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Our Mission Statement: To improve the quality of life for people affected by spina bifida and hydrocephalus through
advocacy, education, and support.

Visit our website

SBHANA Winter 2019 Newsletter
Hello SBHANA Members,
It is that time of the year again to start thinking about renewing your SBHANA
membership. The memberships are for a period of one year, from February 1st to
January 31st. The membership fee continues to be $10.00 per member. As a member,
you will receive the newsletter and have access to resources and educational materials.
Members in good standing with the SBHANA will have access to the association's funding
programs and scholarship program. You will also automatically become a member of the
national association (SBHAC) and receive information about relevant opportunities.
To join or renew your membership, please fill out the membership form and mail it back
to the SBHANA with your payment. Just a reminder, I have been in the process of
switching our mailing address over to our Office Address this past year. If you could
make a note that our new mailing address is #400, 11010 - 101 Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5H 4B9 when you send in any future correspondence, then that would
be more than appreciated.
If you have any suggestions, personal stories, questions, tips, and feedback for the
newsletter, then please let us know. We would love to share what our members are up to.
Contact us through email at info@sbhana.org or call 780-451-6921. Our website is
www.sbhana.org

Sincerely,
Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association of Northern Alberta

SBHANA AGM


February 27, 2019
@Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital in
Conference Room B (10230-111
Avenue Edmonton, AB)

Details:
6:30 pm: Food & Beverages Served
7:00—8:00 pm: Presentation on
Self-Advocacy in the Hospital
Emergency Room Setting
8:00—8:30 pm: SBHANA AGM

RSVP to info@sbhana.org
or call 780-451-6921 by
February 22, 2019

Click here for AGM
Invitation!

JUNE is Spina Bifida and
Hydrocephalus Awareness
Month

This year we will be having M eighan
Jones & M at Figeys, both
Registered Nurses, doing a
presentation on self-advocacy in the
emergency room setting.
As both an RN and a friend of the
SBHANA, Meighan understands the
frustrations and fears our members
face when encountering the hospital.
She looks forward to helping “bridge
the gap” and talk about selfadvocacy skills that can help
make your time in hospital less
stressful. Together we can answer
questions and provide you with some
helpful resources, so that the
emergency department can have the
best information to be able to help
you!
You won’t want to miss out on
this conversation!!

SAVE THE DATE FOR
Camp Freedom 2019
Date: Sunday, August 4th Wednesday, August 7th

SBHANA Fundraiser
June 13-15th, 2019: KMS Tools
Smokie Sale (Thursday - Saturday)
at 10406 184 St NW, Edmonton, AB

Camp for teens with spina bifida (age
12-19 years)
Location: Lake Isle (1 hour west of
Edmonton)
We are working on improving the
registration process for this year, so
stay tuned for when the new
registration website opens for 2019!

President's Message
by Cindy Smith
This has been a difficult year for my family,
with my kids facing challenges and
disappointments that I’m not able to shield
them from. A part of me would love to
remove the burdens that weigh my kids
down. As tempting as it is to want to make
life as easy as possible for my kids, I am
realizing that 1) I am often powerless in
preventing hardship 2) In the long run, it is
better for my kids to learn how to face and
overcome these hard things in life.
Resilience is developed by meeting and
overcoming adversity, not by living a life of
ease and success. Pain and hardship can
change us more profoundly and
meaningfully than success or good
fortune.
I’m realizing that my role as a parent is not
to prevent hardship, but to help my kids
face it in a way that builds their character
and fosters their well-being. I can be a
safe place for my children to fall. I can be
someone with whom their feelings can be
tended to, normalized, and made whole. I
can nurture optimism, helping them to look
at problems and situations in a new way. I
can start with where they are, validating
how they feel and acknowledging their
view of the world and then introducing
them to new or broader perspectives. I can
teach them how to re-frame challenges
into exploring opportunities rather than
dwelling on or being weighed down by
disappointments. With a growth mindset,
the pressure to be perfect is removed and
mistakes, failures, and hardships become
opportunities to learn and grow.

I can be a sounding board as my kids talk
through and come up with their own
insights and solutions. I can provide a solid
foundation of love, understanding, and
acceptance as they go out into what can
be a wobbly or rocky world.
This parenting business is really hard.
Even with my growing understanding of the
importance of fostering resilience, I don’t
always have the emotional strength that’s
needed. What is reassuring to me is that
each day is a new day, and I can keep
trying, keep loving, and keep growing.

Office Update
Program Coordinator- Danielle
Schmidt
This past year brought along many new
changes for me. I got engaged this past
Summer and we are expecting our first
child this Spring. Our precious little
bundle should be joining us sometime in
April and I couldn't be more excited!!
Lately, I have been hearing more and
more predictions that the baby will be a boy, but we are waiting until the birth to
officially find out.
I sincerely look forward to all the adventures that parenthood will bring. It scares
me and excites me all at once. There will be many new things to learn and I hope
to grow in at least some small way from each and every experience. I cannot wait
to meet this little one who seems to be actively participating in all sorts of exercise
classes inside of me... each and every day!! This does mean that I will be going on
maternity leave sometime in early March and we will have a new SBHANA Program
Coordinator starting around that time as well.
I cannot thank all of our amazing SBHANA members enough for your generous
natures and for all the help you offered this past year. We had a very successful
fundraising season and that couldn't have been accomplished without your help
and support. These past three and a bit years have helped me grow and develop
into who I am today. Thank you all for being so great to work with!

SBHANA
2018 Family
Christmas
Party
On Saturday,
December 1st, the
annual SBHANA
Family Christmas Party was held at the
Kensington Community League Hall in
Edmonton, and we received funding to put
on this wonderful event by The Edmonton
Public Teachers' Charity Trust Fund.
All of our members and their families and
friends who attended were able to enjoy a
scrumptious roast beef dinner prepared by
Cindy Smith and an amazing group of
volunteers. Santa Claus stopped in for a
visit, and gave out a gift to each child.
Everyone was also able to indulge in some

Adult
Social:
Holiday
Games
Night
On December 30th, Monica Sneath &
Darlene Cathcart generously organized
and put on a festive holiday party for our
Adult Members to attend at the ACT
Recreation Centre. Even though the
weather was bitterly cold that night, we still
had just under 30 people come out for the
get together. A large variety of yummy
snacks were provided and many different
board games were tried out!! It was a
really great night to catch up with old
friends and enjoy one another's company

face painting magic by the very talented
Joyful Face Painting artists who came out,
as well as, spend time putting together
many different Christmas crafts. Chris
Smith stepped up again this year as our
wonderful DJ and he kept the dance floor
rocking with his music.

during the holiday season.
A big thank you goes out to Monica and
Darlene for making the night possible.
Your continued support and dedication to
the SBHANA does not go unnoticed!!

A big thank you goes out to all of our hard
working volunteers: Betty Ann Thibodeau,
Curt Coupal, Lisa Bennett, Dale Abraham,
Darlene Cathcart, Melody Hilman, Natalie
Buchsdruecker, Chris Smith, Cohen &
Samantha Fisher, Daniel Smith, Owen
Spencer, Joel Appleton, Fisher family,
Shaw family, Bateman family, and
especially Emily Bateman for being our
photographer. We hope to see you next
year!
We received several generous donations
for the silent auction from the below listed
companies:
Snow Valley Edmonton, Citadel Theatre,
Bliss Yoga Spa, Alley Kat Brewing
Company, Laser City, Rabbit Hill Snow
Resort, Bon Ton Bakery, & Yuk Yuk's.

Updates & Opportunities
Edmonton-based powerlifter
sets sights on Tokyo 2020
Paralympics
Article from the Edmonton Journal
LISA JOHNSON Updated: December 27, 2018

Read Story Here!

SBHANA member, Dylan Sparks, started
weightlifting to become a better wheelchair
basketball player.
However, it was not long before success in

Pregnancy Outcomes in
Women with Spina Bifida
We are conducting a research study to
better understand pregnancy
complications and outcomes in women with
Spina Bifida. We believe this is an
important area of investigation because of
the potential complications that women
with Spina Bifida may encounter during
pregnancy. In the current medical
literature, there is limited information on
this specific area of pregnancy care. Thus,
we hope through conducting a survey of
complications and outcomes, information
will be gathered to directly influence

para powerlifting convinced the Edmonton
resident to ditch basketball altogether.

medical professional’s practice in a
positive way.

Inspired by athletes at the 2008 Beijing
Paralympics, Sparks, 20, set his sights on
the 2020 Tokyo Paralympics, where he
aims to win gold for Canada.

The survey should take 20 minutes to
complete.
To go to the Survey Click Here!

DATS
IVR Updates
- New Ways
to Connect
DATS User Guide
DATS News January 2018: Look at
Pages 4 & 5 for information on IVR
Updates - New Ways to Connect

Can you believe it? Five
questions to ask about health
information on the internet
By: Heather Lissel with help from Nicole Loroff

If you are like me, you often search the
internet for information about your health.
Unfortunately you can’t believe everything
you read. Sadly, some websites promote
products or treatments that aren’t effective
and can even be dangerous! So how can
you tell if a website is trustworthy?
1. Who wrote it?
2. Why was it written?
3. Are there facts to support their
claims?
4. Is it up to date?
5. What does my Doctor say?

Full Article Here!

Canada's New Food Guide
Have you seen the new food guide yet?
What are your thoughts on all of the
changes?!
https://food-guide.canada.ca/en/

New App will let Albertans see
their own health records
Jennifer Lee · CBC News · Posted: Jan 29,
2019
Alberta Health is set to launch a new tool,
in the coming weeks, that will give patients
access to some of their personal health
information online.
Read full article here!

Clinical trial aims to make
transition to adulthood easier
for those who grew up with a
chronic illness
Video from Global News

A new clinical trial in Alberta aims to make
the transition to adulthood easier for those
who grew up with a chronic illness. Su-Ling
Goh explains.

The Steadward Centre
Calling all families! Join us on February 20
from 5:00-6:15pm for our very first You
Play, We Adapt session. All families and
siblings/friends welcome.
Where: The Steadward Centre Free2BMe Gym
Cost: $5/child
For more information on how to register email
tgerry@ualberta.ca or call 780-492-3182

#choosethewayyoumove #tsc #theste
adwardcentre #yeg #uofa #getactive

SBHANA Buy & Sell

If you have any adapted items that
you are looking to purchase or would
like to sell/donate, then you can send
in the information and we can help
get the word out there!!

The SBHANA has now gotten with the
times and joined the 20th Century.

We can now accept
Interac e-Transfers!!!!!!!!!
Just use the email
info@sbhana.org to send the
transfer.
No more having to figure out a way to
get cash or cheques into the office,
unless you would rather come stop
by for a visit or get a stamp to send it
in the mail.

SBHANA Membership
Renewal
Membership Fee: $10.00
Memberships are for a period of
one year, from February 1st to
January 31st.
Please fill out the membership
form and send it back in to the
SBHANA with your payment.

The SBHANA's NEW
MAILING ADDRESS:

SBHANA Membership
Form

#400, 11010 - 101 Street
Edmonton, AB T5H 4B9

Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus Association of
Northern Alberta
#400, 11010 - 101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5H 4B9

Donate Now!
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